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EFFECTS  OF  HABITAT  T\TE  AND  DEGRADATION  ON  AVIAN
SPECIES  RICHNESS  IN  GREAT  BASIN  RIPARIAN  HABITATS

Ian G. Warkciitiiil and j. Michael Hced2

Abstract. — The ovenvhelming majority of hircl specie.s in the CJreat Ba.sin region are found in riparian hahitat.s.
Ii()\vc\cr. most previous researeh on the impaet of ehange in hahitat eondition through degradation on these hird com-
niuuitii's failed to aeeount for tlie hu'ge intersite diflerenees in l)()th habitat t\pe and extent of tlegrailation. We e.xamined
songliird eommunities in 4 riparian liahitat t\pes (meadows, willow-, hireh-, and aspen-dominated forest stands) during
smnmers 1994 (last year of a 7-\r drought) and 1995 (following the 6th wettest winter recorded) in the Toiyahe Moun-
tain Kange of central Nevada, liahitat degradation significantK influenced hird species richness in riparian areas, hut
the impact was dependent upon habitat type. While meadow bird communities were affected adverseK' by habitat
ilegradation, witli significant drops in species richness on degraded sites, bird species richness in forested riparian habi-
tats was consistently greater on degraded sites. Data for the 6 most common species seen during our study indicated
that degradation ma\' have influenced distribution of American Robins {Turclus niigratorius) and Yellow Warblers {Deii-
(Iniica petechia), !)ut habitat type was the best predictor of abimdance for House WVens {Troglodytes aedon), Red-naped
Sapsuckers {Sphyr(ii)icus imchalis). Warbling Vireos {Vireo gilvus), and Brewer's Blackbirds {Eiiphagits cyanocephaliis).
A\ ian species diversit\' in meadow habitats ina\ be linked to moisture levels during specific times of the year Di\ersit\
increased during the pre-migraton' period of the diA' Near (1994) when compared with that o( the breeding season, but
was unchanged in the wet \ear (1995).

Key icords: riparian woodland, iiiiddoic. grazing, breeding, songbird, Nevada.

Kipaiian  woodlands  in  wt'steni  United  States
support  some of  the highest  densities  of  breed-
ing  landbirds  in  the  United  States  and  Canada
(Carothers  et  al.  1974,  Knopf  et  al.  1988).
Althongli  such  habitats  co\er  <19f  of  the  total
regional  landmass,  2/3  to  3/4  of  regional,  non-
game  landbird  species  are  associated  primarily
with  these  riparian  areas  dining  the  breeding
season  (rexiewed  in  Saab  et  al.  1995).  Riparian

habitats  are  attractixi'  to  birds  lor  a  \ariet\'  ol
leasons.  Streams produce invertebrates that are
the  primaiy  prey  of  many  of  these  birds,  and
adjacent  vegetation  provides  nest  sites  not
otherwise  axailable  in  the  surrounding  land-
scape (Ryser 1985).

Due  to  their  strong  dependence  upon  ripar-
ian  areas,  landbird  communities  in  the  Great
Basin  region  may  l)e  affected  by  any  activities
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altering  habitat  condition.  0\cr  the  last  decade^
concern  about  these  limited  riparian  habitats
has  attracted  increasing  attention;  one  focal
point  has  been  die  potential  impact  of  livestock
grazing  (e.g.,  Knopf  et  al.  1988,  Fleischner
1994,  Knopf  and  Samson  1994,  Brown  and
McDonald 1995, Saab et al. 1995). VViiter, shade,
and di\ erse succulent \'egetation of diese ripar-
ian  areas  attract  not  only  wildlife  (e.g.,  Johnson
et  al.  1977,  Thomas  et  al.  1979)  but  also  graz-
ing  livestock  (Gillen  et  al.  1984).  Problems  arise
because  riparian  areas  are  higliK  susceptible
to  degradation  by  the  concentrated  activities
of  domesticated  animals.  Grazing  livestock  can
substantially  alter  essential  characteristics  of
streams  !)>■  changing  surrounding  vegetatixe
structure  and  species  composition,  altering  soil
structure  and  porosity,  and  modifying  stream
bank  morphology  (e.g..  Smith  1940,  Ellison
1960,  Brown  1978,  Platts  1981,  Kauffman  and
Krueger  1984,  Milchunas  et  al.  1988,  Baker  and
Gutheiy  1990,  Smith  et  al.  1994).

Generalizing  anticipated  impacts  of  activi-
ties,  such  as  grazing,  on  native  flora  and  fauna
can  be  difficult  because  riparian  areas  differ
greatly  among  sites  in  such  characteristics  as
plant  community  structure  and  extent  of  habi-
tat degradation (Carothers et al. 1974, Rice et al.
1983).  Summaries  such  as  those  of  Saab  et  al.
(1995),  which  pool  data  from numerous  studies,
are  useful  as  an  initial  approximation  of  the
impact  of  grazing  on  riparian  avifauna  across  a
wide  range  of  habitat  and  degradation  types,
but  must  be  applied  with  caution  to  specific
sites.

Livestock  grazing,  one  agent  of  change  in
these  riparian  systems,  is  the  general  context
for  this  study.  However,  disturbance  through
grazing  by  native  wildlife,  droughts,  floods,
insect  outbreaks,  and  wildfires  also  may  alter
habitat  conditions.  In  this  study  we  used  tech-
nicjues  dexcloped  b\  the  U.S.  horest  Serxice
(VVeixelman  et  al.  1996;  see  Methods)  to  (|uan-
tif\'  the  general  condition  ol  riparian  forested
habitats  and  meadows  on  the  basis  of  soil  and
understory  vegetation  characteristics.  We  ex-
amined  how  habitat  conditions,  created  l)\
various  disturbances  listed  above,  afleeted  biid
connnunities  in  riparian  habitats  of  central
Nevada  compared  with  communities  found  in
relatively  undislinbed  riparian  habitats  of  the
same  region.  Although  li\cstoek  gia/ing  nia\
have  led  to  substantial  change  in  |)aits  ol  the

stud\  area,  our  main  interest  la\'  in  the  correla-
tion  between  the  general  condition  of  riparian
habitats  and  bird  communities  found  in  them,
rather  than  a  direct  link  between  cattle  graz-
ing  intensity  and  a\  ian  species  richness.

We  present  results  of  census  data  for  song-
bird  communities  from  4  different  riparian
habitat  t\'pes,  at  known  levels  of  habitat  degra-
dation,  within  a  limited  geographic  area,  in  a
replicated  stud>  conducted  o\  er  2  yr.  Our  ob-
jectives  were  to  (1)  determine  whether  ob-
served  levels  of  habitat  degradation  affected
bird  species  composition  (and  abundance  of
the  6  most  common  species),  and  (2)  deter-
mine  if  these  effects  differed  among  habitat
t\  pes.  In  the  case  of  meadow  habitat,  we  also
were  interested  in  \ariation  1)\  period  within
the summer season.

Study  Area  and  MKTii()i:)s

Censuses  were  conducted  o\  ei"  2  simimers
in  the  Toiyabe  Mountain  Range,  which  is  part
of  the  Humboldt-Toiyabe  National  Forest
located 240  km east  of  Reno in  central  Ne\  ada,
USA  (Lander  and  Nye  counties;  39°N,  117°W).
This  narrow,  200-km-long  range  is  oriented
north-south  with  peaks  ranging  in  elevation
from  2100  to  3600  m.  Along  its  length  are  a
large  number  of  deep  canyons  with  riparian
areas seldom exceeding 30-50 m w ide at stream
level.  Dominant  vegetation  in  the  canxons
includes  (juaking  aspen  {Popuhis  Ircinitloidcs).
water  birch  {Bctiild  occidcnUilis),  willow  (Salix
sjip.),  and  meadow  plant  assemblages  (e.g.,
characterized  by  dense  co\er  of  CV//T.V  iwhras-
ccims,  C.  aqiiatihis,  Poa  sccuiula.  Junciis  balti-
ciis,  or  Dcschainpsid  ccspifosd).  Seasonal  pre-
cipitation  t\picall\  is  less  than  250  mm  in
basins  on  either  side  of  the  range,  with  about
(MWf falling in antunui and winter (\AcMxeIman
et  al.  1996).  Sunnner  1994  was  the  last  \ear  of
a  7-\  r  drought,  and  summer  1995  followed  the
6lh  wettest  winter  recorded  lor  this  region
(data  lor  Austin,  W,  Ironi  the  Westt  in  Hcgional
(ilimate  ('enter,  lieno,  NV).  Indirect  human
disturbance  of  these  eanxons  through  cattli-
and  sheep  grazing  at  \ar\ing  intensities  has
led  to  signilicant  changes  in  \i'getati\t'  strnc-
liirc  and composition invr  recent  timi's.  1  lunian
iccreational  actixities  and  natural  distuibancis
such  as  dronglits.  Hoods,  and  wildlires  also
liaxc  resulted  in  some  habitat  degradation.  We
assessed  the  degradation  le\el  at  each  icnsns
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site  oil  the  basis  ol  soil  autl  iiiuleistorx  plant
characteristics (see below ).

C.eneral (amisuscs

We  established  12  transeels  in  19  diainaties
alonii;  the  rantit'.  The  transects  represented  4
liparian  habitat  l\pes  (meadow,  willow,  aspen
and  birch)  at  2  le\els  of  de.uradation  (high  and
low).  The\  included  9  moist  nunidows  (5  on
hi'j;hl\  degraded  sites  and  4  on  minimalK  de-
graded  siti'S),  15  willow  habitats  (9  high  and  (i
low ), 10 aspen habitats (7 high and 3 low ), and
8 birch habitats  (5  high and 3 low ).  These tran-
sects  were  assigned  to  plant  communities  and
degradation  t\pes  b\'  the  Humboldt-  ToiNabe
National  Forest  Ecolog\"  Team,  usiug  criteria
described  in  detail  b\-  Weixelman  et  al.  (1996).
Soil,  water,  climate,  and  plant  species  present
determined  conunnnifN  assignment,  (iriteria  for
degradation le\ t'i included factors such as serai
stage  association  of  plant  species  present,
gronndcoxer,  extent  of  water  infiltration,  root
depth  and  abundance,  and  soil  temperature.
\alues  for  sites  of  each  habitat  t\pe  were  com-
pared  with  those  of  the  potential  natural  com-
numit\  to  determine  habitat  degradation  level
(high,  medium,  and  low  ).  Three  \alues  were
calculated  for  habitat  degradation  at  each  site
based  on  the  aggregated  characteristics  of
soil,  \egetation,  and  the  2  data  sets  combined.
We  selected  onK'  those  sites  classified  as  hav-
ing  high-  or  low  -degradation  le\els  for  these
analyses.

Because  of  the  discontinuous  natme  of  the
habitats  being  sampled  with  \arious  txpes  of
xt'getation  interspersed  along  the  length  of
these  canxons,  transects  \aried  from  120  to
200  m  long  and  8  to  40  m  wide  depending
upon  a\ailable  habitat.  High  elexations  and
late  snowmelt  generally  dela\ed  onset  of
breeding  at  these  sites;  hence,  transects  to
census  breeding  birds  were  walked  once  each
year  during  a  lO-d  block  in  1994  (26  June-5
JuK)  and  1995  (27  June-6  Jul\).  Sites  were
visited  between  05:30  and  09:30  h  b\  2  peo-
ple,  an  obsener  and  a  recorder,  walking  at  a
constant  pace  (maximum  10  m  per  min).  Start
and  finish  times  were  recorded  so  that  data
from  transects  of  different  lengths  could  be
standardized.  All  songbirds  seen  or  heard
were  recorded  as  occurring  within  the  speci-
fied  riparian  area  or  in  the  adjacent  sagebrush
{Artemisia  spp.)  or  pin>on  pine-juniper  {Pinm
inonophijla-Juniperus  spp.)  habitat.  Onl\-  those

indixiduals  within  the  riparian  habitat,  or
ac(i\c-l\  loraging  in  the  air  ab()\e  the  riparian
area  (e.g.,  Violet-green  Swallows,  Tachycineta
flialassina),  were  included  in  this  analysis.

We  analyzed  species  richness  and  species
richness  \alues  standardized  to  account  for
the  amount  of  time  spent  on  each  transect.
.\lthough  correcting  time-standardized  species
lichness  \alues  for  unefiual  sampling  effort
nia\  be  re(|nii"ed  under  some  circumstances
(l']lphick  1997a),  exanu'nation  ol  residual  val-
ues  tor  the  linear  model  of  species  richness  =
time  rcxcalcd  a  noiinal  distribution  lor  our
data.  In  addition,  we  calculated  species  di\'er-
sit\  for  each  transect.  Because  of  the  potential
lor  differential  attraction  to  riparian  habitats
among  the  species  examined,  we  followed
Magurran  (1988)  and  used  Brillouin's  index
(1962):

HB =
InXl-Ilnn,-!

For  statistical  anaKses,  each  of  these  3  mea-
surements  (species  richness,  time-standard-
ized  species  richness,  and  species  diversity)
formed  the  dependent  continuous  \ariable  in
a  general  linear  model  (PROC  GLM;  SAS
Institute  Inc.  1988),  with  the  independent  cat-
egorical  \ariables  being  degradation  level
(based  on  aggregate  characteristics  of  soil,
xegetation,  or  the  2  combined),  habitat  type,
>  ear,  and  all  possible  interaction  terms  for  the
3  \ariables.  Because  each  possible  response
variable  gave  the  same  (|ualitati\e  pattern  of
results  for  each  degradation  measure,  we
report  only  those  \alues  for  species  richness
and  the  combined  degradation  measiue.  Bril-
louin's  index  takes  into  account  both  evenness
and  species  richness  in  a  composite  measure;
therefore,  we  also  assessed  species  overlap
within  and  between  sites  of  the  2  degradation
lexels  for  each  habitat  t\'pe  by  calculating
Sorensons  index  (Southwood  1978):

C.  =
■2J

{a + h)

In  addition,  we  examined  the  rarity  of  those
species  encountered  on  the  basis  of  Gaston's
(1994)  definition,  which  uses  the  arbitrar>'  cut-
off  of  the  least  connnon  25^  of  bird  species.

To  examine  how  indi\  idual  species  reacted
to  degradation  level  in  the  4  habitat  t\pes,  we
conducted  anaKses  similar  to  that  aboxe  but
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substituted  abundance  in  place  of  species
richness  for  each  of  the  6  most  common
species  observed  (American  Robin,  Turclus
migratorius;  House  Wren,  Trof^loclytes  aeclon;
Red-naped  Sapsucfcer,  Spliyrapicus  nuchali.s-
Warl:)hng  Vireo,  Vireo  gilvus;  Yellow  Warbler,
Dendroica  petechia;  and  Brewer  s  Blackbird,
Euphagus  cijanocephalus).

Meadow Watches

Preliminaiy  censuses  indicated  that  mead-
ows  had  substantially  lower  species  richness
when  compared  with  the  other  3  habitats.  To
ensure  that  this  was  an  accurate  reflection  of
circumstances,  we  expanded  our  examination
of  meadow  habitat.  Ten  moist  meadow  sites
adjacent  to  sagebrush  or  pin\"on  pine-juniper
habitat  (the  9  mentioned  above  plus  1  addi-
tional  site)  were  selected  for  observation  of
avian  activity  in  a  30  x  20-m  section  of  each
meadow, which typically was the entire meadow.
Meadow  use  was  assessed  at  each  site  during
a  10-d  peiiod  in  the  breeding  season  (26  June-
5  Jul)  1994  and  27  June-6  July  1995),  and
repeated  during  a  10-d  period  in  the  pre-
migrator\'  season  (29  July-7  August  1994  and
25  July-3  August  1995)  to  test  for  seasonal
change  in  meadow  use.  For  both  seasons,  one
30-min  sample  was  collected  for  each  meadow
by 2 ol)ser\'ers during a 3-h period (()(i:()(M)9:()()
h).  Although birds  were  not  indixidualK  marked,
observers  attempted  to  monitor  movements  in
and  out  of  the  meadow  to  a\  oid  counting  the
same  individual  more  than  once.  Therefore,  our
data reflect  only  a  minimum estimate of  species
diversity.  Birds  flying  over  the  meadow  were
not  included  in  the  data,  with  the  exception  of
swallows  searching  for  prey.  Meadow  watch
data  were  converted  to  indices  of  species  di-
versity  based  on  Brillouin's  measure  (1962).
These  data  then  were  used  as  the  basis  for
subseciuent  analyses  to  test  for  differences  in
species  diversity  at  meadow  sites  between  and
within  years  using  Wilco.\on  s  matched-pairs
test (Zar 1996:167).

Results

(k'lieral  (lensuses

.■\nal\sis  ol  species  ricliiicss  iiidiealed  a  sig-
nilicanl  inlcniclion  ellect  between  habital  t\pe
and  degradation  level  ('fable  1).  Kxaiiiining
these  data  graphically  (Fig.  1)  revealed  that
among  miiiinialK  dcgiaded  (i.e.,  Iiigli-(|iialit\  )

sites,  there  were  similar  le\  els  of  species  rich-
ness  for  all  4  habitat  types.  Comparing  highl\-
degraded  sites  for  each  habitat,  however,  re-
vealed  that  avian  species  richness  xalues  were
lower  in  meadows  and  higher  in  aspen-,  wil-
low-,  and  birch-dominated  habitats  (although
not  statistically  significantly  so;  Table  1)  than
values  obtained  for  minimally  degraded  sites.
The  latter  result  suggested  that  obserxed  lex-
els  of  degradation  of  forested  riparian  habitats
created  opportunities  for  new  species,  nor-
mally  not  found  in  minimalh'  degraded  habi-
tats,  to  move  into  aspen-,  willow-,  and  birch-
dominated stands.

Across  habitat  types,  species  overlap  \  allies
in  low-degradation  sites  were  greater  in  birch
than  any  other  habitat  t\pe  (Table  2).  Within
habitat  t>'pe,  how  e\  er,  the  amount  of  oxcrlap
was  greater  in  low-degradation  than  high-
degradation  sites,  with  the  exception  of  aspen
where  the  trend  was  reversed.  Other  than
meadow s,  xalues  of  overlap bet\\  een low-  and
high-degradation  sites  were  intermediate  to
those  of  within-degradation  level  values.  Some
caution  must  be  used  when  inteipreting  these
species  overlap  data  due  to  the  general!)  low
number  of  species  encountered  at  many  sites
during  the  study  (see  average  values  reported
in Fig. 1).

At  a  species-specific  level,  we  identified  6
species  that  were  encountered  at  >2  sites  in
liighK,  but  not  niinimalK,  degraded  forested
habitats  during  our  transects.  These  species
ma\'  act  as  indicators  of  habitat  degradation  in
riparian forested areas  of  the Toixabe Mountain
Range:  Downy  Woodpecker  [Picoidcs  piibcs-
cens)  and  Lazuli  Bunting  (Passerina  umoena)
occurred  in  highb'  degraded  birch  and  w  illow.
Plumbeous  Vireo  [Vireo  plmnhens)  in  liigliK
degraded  willow  and  aspen,  and  Green-tailed
Towhee  (Pipilo  chloninis).  Dark-eyed  jnnco
{  litnco  lii/einalis),  and  Fine  Siskin  (Cardiiclis
piiuts)  in  liighK  degraded  aspen.

\\  hen  we  examined  changes  in  abuudanci'
of  the  6  most  common  species  obsiMxcd  dur-
ing  the  stud),  we  detected  no  degradation
effect,  but  habitat  was  a  usi4nl  predictor  ol
species  abundance"  lor  (  ol  (i  species,  .\spen
was  used  more  olteii  than  other  habitats  b)
House  Wrens  (Habitat:  /'..^s  =  --•"'•  ''  =
().()()()!), Red-naped Sapsnckc-rs i Habitat: /-'^j^s
=  4.61,  r  =  ().()()92),  and  Warbling  Nirc'os
(Habitat:  /<  3  (^^  =  l().(i7,  P  =  ().()()()!);  individu-
als  ol  the  lattiT  species  also  Ircciucntl)  were
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TablIl 1. AnaKsis ofxaiiance test oltlu- fIR'cts ()fclt');;ra(lati()ii, lialntal. and \iar on spccios ricliness of riparian birds
lor 4 habitat t\pes in the ToiNabc Monntain Uan^i*, Nevada.

Source' SSI'

Dei^radation
Habitat
^c-ar
Degradation x llal)itat
Degradation x 'War
llaliitat X Year
Degradation x Habitat x Year
Error

0.05
lyo.ss

8.41
108.0fi

6.46
31.39
43.55

779.39

I
3
1
3
1
3
3

68

"Model ;'|5,is = 2."'3. P = 0.(K)i5
''T>iH' III sums ol S(|iiiircs

T.\Bl.t; 2. Compari.son of Sorensen' s inde.x \ahies (mean ± s^. ii) for riparian birds at 42 sites representing higli- and
low -degradation levels for 4 habitat t>pes in the 'Ibivabe Mountain Range, .Nevada.

3),  with  .substantial  differences  in  number  of
individuals  and  species  encountered.  No  sig-
nificant  difference  in  species  diversity  was
found  in  meadow  sites  during  breeding  sea-
sons  of  1994  and  1995  (Wilco.xon's  matched
pairs  test;  Z  =  ().(),  n  =  10,  P  =  1.0).  However,
acti\'ity  (as  reflected  in  di\  ersit}  measures)  in
these  meadows  increased  sharpK  during  the
post-breeding,  pre-migratory  period  ol  the  dr\

10

encountered  in  birch,  while  Brewer's  Black-
birds  rarely  were  observed  outside  of  mead-
ows  (Habitlit:  Fofi,^  =  2.91,  P  =  0.0405).  The
interaction  of  habitat  t\pe  and  degradation
1('\  el  was  significant  for  both  American  Robins
l^egradation  x  Habitat:  F3  ^^  =  5.63,  P  =

0.0023)  and  Yellow  Warblers  (Degradation  x
Habitat:  F-:^^^^  =  3.45,  P  =  0.0213).  Each  of
these  2  species  was  found  more  often  in  highK
degraded  birch  and  either  intact  willows
(American  Robins)  or  intact  meadows  (Yellow
Warblers).

Based  on  Gaston  s  (1994)  definition  of  rar-
ity,  among  the  individuals  encountered  during
these  censuses.  12  species  comprised  75%  of
all  indi\  iduals  sighted,  and  32  species  could
be  classified  as  rare.  However,  previous  work
by  one  of  us  (Reed  1996)  suggests  that  there
can  be  substantial  dilficulties  in  ascertaining
the actual absence of rare species from a census
site.  As  a  consequence,  rare  species  probabK
make  the  poorest  indicators  of  habitat  impact,
and  we  will  not  address  the  issue  of  rarit\  any
further.

Meadow  Watches  Fig.  1.  Mean  bird  species  richness  (±  .Sj)  for  4  riparian
habitats in the Toivabe Mountain Range, Nevada. Shaded

Species  di\ersit\  indices  from  meadow  i,;„.s  represent  values  for  minimalK  degraded  sites;  open
watches \aried seasonalK and annualK' (Table l)ars represent highK- degraded sites.

u) 8(/)0)c

(/)O 4
o0)a.w 2

meadow  aspen  willow  birch
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Table 3. Comparison of Brilloiiin's species diversit\
index values (mean ± .Sj) for riparian birds at 10 meadow
sites in theToivabe Mountains of central Nevada.

year  (1994;  Z  =  2.201,  n  =  10,  P  =  0.0277),
while  it  rose  marginally  but  not  .significantly  in
the  wet  vear  (1995;  Z  =  0.534,  n  =  10,  P  =
0.5929).

Discussion

Previous  studies  (primarily  focusing  on
grazing)  show  no  single  effect  of  change  in
habitat  condition  on  riparian  bird  communi-
ties;  even  studies  of  the  same  bird  species  in
different  locations  differ  in  their  conclusions
regarding  the  impact  of  change  in  habitat  con-
dition  (Saab  et  al.  1995  and  citations  therein).
In  part,  this  aml)iguity  comes  from  comparing
studies  from  different  habitat  types  and  with
different  levels  of  habitat  degradation.  We
controlled  for  both  factors  a  priori  in  our  study
area  and  foimd  that  habitat  degradation  did
affect  avilaunal  communities,  but  its  impact
differed  among  habitats  examined.  While  bird
communities  in  meadows  were  strongly  and
adversely  affected  by  increased  degradation,
species  richness  in  forested  riparian  habitats
was  consistentK'  higher  on  degraded  sites.  We
note,  however,  that  while  lowered  species  rich-
ness on high-quality  areas would be an ad\ crse
impact,  increased  richness  or  diversity  on  de-
graded  sites  does  not  necessarily  ecjuate  with
"better"  habitat  when  assessing  conservation
reciuirements.  This  greater  species  richness  in
liigliK  degraded  forest  habitat  nia\  rcfk-ct  the
creation  of  additional  opportunities  in  these
habitats  for  "new"  species  such  as  l.a/.uli  liunf-
ings  and  i'inc  .Siskins,  which  noiiiialK  were
not  found  in  minimally  degraded  aieas.  Thai
is,  species  that  use  degraded  habitats  wfrc
added  to  the  commiuiitx  while  lew  associated
with  undegraded  habitats  wcic  lost,  lint  an
inci'ease  in  species  richness  with  ineicased
habitat  degradation  is  not  necessariK  nionoto-
nic.  liirds  will  disai)|iear  from  forests  in  which
the  sliiielnre  has  been  too  diastiealK  ullered

to continue meeting their habitat re(juii-ements,
whereas  intermediate  lexels  of  disturbance
ma\'  increase  species  richness  in  a  \ariet\  of
habitats  (Council  1978).

Within  meadow  habitat,  degradation  had
strong  adverse  effects  on  bird  conununities,
likeK'  due  to  the  susceptibilit\  of  meadow  \'eg-
etation  and  stream  bank  morphology  to  cattle
grazing  (see  introductory  paragraphs  for  refer-
ences).  However,  we  also  identified  for  mead-
ows  a  seasonal  effect  on  species  di\ersit\  that
was  of  a  larger  magnitude  in  the  dr\  \ear
(1994)  than  the  wet  >ear  (1995).  The  .signifi-
cantly  higher  species  diversit\-  found  during
the  pre-migratoiy  period  of  1994  suggests  that
birds  are  constrained  more  in  their  choices  of
habitat  during  dry  than  wet  \'ears  b\  lack  of
moist  meadows  and  other  water  sources.  We
presume  that  availabilit)'  of  suitable  foraging
or  resting  locations  along  water  courses  differs
between  years,  being  more  restricted  in  drier
years.  During  dr>'  years,  especialK  late  in  the
season,  low-lying  wet  meadows  (such  as  those
studied  here)  ma\  be  the  onK  places  where
water is available.

Bock  et  al.  s  (1993)  review  of  literature  on
the  impact  of  grazing  on  birds  suggested  that
American  Robins,  Brewer  s  Blackbirds,  and
House  Wrens  would  be  positi\el\  affected  b\
grazing  (i.e.,  have  increased  population  densi-
ties),  while  studies  of  Red-naped  Sapsuckers,
Warbling  Vireos,  and  Yellow  Warbleis  pro\  ided
onK'  mi.xed  or  uncertain  results,  in  our  anal\-
ses  there  was  no  significant  impact  of  habitat
degradation  on  numbers  encoimteied  for  4  of

species.  Interaction  effects  that  wc  unco\-
ered  indicate  that  degradation  s  impact  differs
aniong  habitat  types  but,  in  this  stud\,  led  to
increased  ninnbers  of  both  .American  Robins
and  Yellow  Warblers  in  certain  habitats.

Sedgwick  and  KnopI  (1991)  I'xpressed  con-
cern  about  the  short  duration  ol  most  studies
on  grazing  impacts  in  terms  ol  how  long-term
grazing  ma\  alter  the  plant  communit\'.  We
share  this  eoneern  about  stud\  duiatiou.  but
lioiu  the  standpoint  ol  missing  the  \eais  in
which  iiii|iaets  aw  most  noticeable.  We  had  2
\('i\  dillerent  years  in  our  sample.  Our  oM-rall
results  suggest  that  singIe-\  iMi'  studies  can
provide  misleading  results  when  examining
impacts  of  habitat  degradation.  Years  during
which conditions aic the most extrcMnc* nia\ bi-
llie  most  iiseliil  in  ideiiliK  ing  ei  ilieal  habitat.
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Also,  the  importance  of  certain  sites  (here,
meadows)  can  he  overlooked  it  sun'eyed  dur-
iiiU  the  wrong  season  (hreeding  season  versus
lire-mii^ratory period).

The niajoritN ol  sttidics  on })()tciitial  impacts
ot  ura/insj;  lor  sonic  odicr  lactor  alfcctinii  habi-
tat  conchtion)  ha\c  no  replication  and  often
lack  controls.  Resource  mananers  need  to  use
appropriate  e.xperimcntal  dcsiuns  when  testiny
hypotheses  such  as  those  assessing;  potential
impacts  of  grazing  (Romeshurg  19(S1,  MacNah
1983.  C;avin  1989,  Murphy  and  Noon  1991).
iiowcxcr  large-scale  e.xperiiucnfal  studies  are
uncoiinnon, in part because ol limited resources
and  in  i)art  due  to  logistical  inconxenience  of
such  studies.  With  appropriate  planning,  ex-
perimental  approaches  often  are  possible  (cf.
Elphick  1997b).  In  our  study  we  had  4  habitat
treatments  and  2  levels  of  degradation,  with
leplication  for  each  treatment  combination.  If
we  had  been  able  to  assign  which  plots
received  each  lexel  of  tlegradation,  radier  than
using  alreadx'  treated  areas,  such  assignments
would ha\ c increased the strength of our study.
Howt'\er  our  experimental  design  is  a  good
example  of  using  space  for  time,  and  we  rec-
ommend  it  for  conser\ation-related  studies
that do not ha\e time as a resoiu'ce.
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